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Annual Holiday Potluck and Program — Thursday, December 13, 6:15 p.m., Unitarian Church, 6300 A St, Lincoln

Progress of the Photo Ark Since its Beginning in 2005
with Joel Sartore, National Geographic

L

incolnite
Joel Sartore
is founder
of the Photo Ark
which began in
2005 as an effort to
photograph and
document all
animal species
before they have
Joel Sartore with a Gentoo penguin
vanished. As a
photojournalist with National Geographic magazine, Sartore
continues to push forward in this attempt which takes him
around the world.
It was Joel’s initial idea that perhaps a series of portraits, made
as simply and cleanly as possible, would give us all a chance to
look animals directly in the eye and see that there’s beauty,
grace, and intelligence in the other creatures with which we
share this planet. Black and white backgrounds level the playing
field, making a mouse every bit as grand as an elephant. In these
portraits, they are equals.
All species are vitally important to our very survival; we need
bees and even flies to pollinate the fruits and vegetables we eat.

Calendar
December
3 Education Committee, Wachiska office, 6:00 p.m.
10 Conservation Committee, Wachiska office, 5:30 p.m.
13 Annual Holiday Potluck, Unitarian Church, 6:15 p.m.;
program by Joel Sartore on the Photo Ark;
ongoing silent auction
14 Newsletter submission deadline, Wachiska office, 5:00 p.m.
16 Lincoln Area Christmas Bird Count (page 2)
18 Board Meeting, Wachiska office, 7:00 p.m.
20 Legislation Committee, DaVinci’s, 11th & G sts., 6:00 p.m.
Wachiska Audubon Office: 402-486-4846

We need intact rain forest to regulate the amount of rainfall we
get in areas where crops are grown. But beyond what’s in it for
us, Joel believes each species has a basic right to exist.
There are about 12,000 animal species in human care around
the world. So far, Sartore has made portraits of more than
8,000 and vows to keep going until he gets them all. It’ll take
another 15 years or so. The goal is to show the world what
biodiversity actually looks like and to get everyone to care
about saving species while there’s still time.
Sartore received Wachiska’s Earthkeeper Award at the
chapter’s 40th anniversary celebration in September 2013. He is
a long-time local chapter member, friend, and supporter. As a
photographer, Joel has had several photos published in
Audubon magazine. Last month while in the Philippines, he was
featured in a 60 Minutes segment on CBS with Bill Whitaker.
Called a “social star” by Forbes, Joel’s passion for birds, rare
and endangered animals, and life itself becomes evident every
time one speaks with him.
Come to Wachiska Audubon’s Annual Holiday Potluck and
program on Thursday, December 13, to hear Joel Sartore’s take
on what is at stake on the vanishing wildlife species scene.
We’ll gather at 6:15 p.m. at Lincoln’s Unitarian Church, 6300 A
Street, to share our favorite foods at dinner. Bring family and
friends along with a dish or two to share and your own table
service. Drinks will be provided. There is no cost and
reservations are not needed. If you cannot make the potluck,
Sartore’s presentation will begin around 7:45 p.m.

A silent auction will be ongoing throughout the
evening, so bring your checkbook and pick up some
fine gifts and relics. Joel Sartore will also have
books for sale at this time. He has graciously agreed
to sign purchases.

Email: Office@WachiskaAudubon.org

December Field Trip
will be the CBC

Seabirds and Hurricanes
by Richard Peterson

Christmas Bird Count is Approaching Rapidly
The 119th Audubon Christmas Bird Count (CBC) is just a few days
away as Lincoln’s count will be Sunday, December 16. Jason “the
Birdnerd” St. Sauver is coordinating this event and is looking for
lots of local birders, birdnerds, bird lovers, or just nature nuts to
help count birds. He has received many emails from people
interested in being counters, but we can use more people! If you
don’t want (or are unable) to walk outside, you can contribute
by counting birds at your feeders from the comfort of your
home. You’ll just need to let Jason know that’s what you want to
do and give him your location. If families with kids would like to
participate but an all-day event is too long, see Spring Creek
Prairie’s announcement on page 5.
Audubon’s CBC helps scientists locally and nationally understand
more about our resident and local bird populations, their
habitats, and the effects from a changing climate. Email Jason at
jstsauver@audubon.org to sign up to help. Those without email
can call 402-797-2301 and join the fun! This CBC will replace
Wachiska’s usual monthly field trip in December.

Crowd Pleasers Found in the Nooks and
Crannies of Holmes Lake
by John Carlini and Shari Schwartz
Photo by John Carlini

The rainy forecast didn't deter
11 Wachiskans from joining
our fearless leader, Esa Jarvi,
for an early November scouting
trip around Holmes Lake in
Lincoln. A morning respite in
the rain gave our group the
lucky break we needed to stay
Female red-breasted nuthatch
dry for exploring the bays and
edges of the lake. Stops along the east edge yielded a belted
kingfisher which sat cooperatively for all to see. A couple of
immature pied-billed grebes caught our attention with their
striped juvenile head plumage still apparent despite their adult
size. Esa reported seeing pied-billed grebes all summer at this
locale and suspected they bred here which demonstrates how
even when habitat is surrounded by an urban area, it can be
utilized. Esa has also observed numerous red-breasted
nuthatches in the pine trees this season. At least three beeping
shrimps put on a show for birders as they busily hammered their
winter stash into tree trunk crevices. Our scan of the south bay
produced an eared grebe in winter plumage as well as a striking
bufflehead and ring-necked ducks. Before everyone departed to
watch their beloved Huskers play, Esa graciously offered to lead
a bonus follow-up excursion to see what other birds might visit
the lake later in the month.
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We've all seen images of hurricanes from above—wind and
clouds circling around a menacing, moving eye. We know that a
number of birds are not only seafarers but that others spend
most of their lives over open water. That's 24/7 on or over
water far from land.
Here on land, of course, birds can hunker down under cover
when a storm blows through. They even seem to have a sense
that something is coming and disappear well before the storm
hits. But, out over open water, with land far out of sight and
nowhere to hide, how do these birds make it through a
hurricane? Some are unable to fight it and are forced to go
where the wind takes them, evidenced by the rarely seen
seabirds that show up inland after the storm has passed. How
many survive this tactic and how many perish is unclear. Clearly,
the thousands that did not go with the wind direction had to
survive using other strategies.
Some believe barometric (air) pressure and hydrostatic (water)
pressure influence seabirds. A 2013 field and laboratory study
using the white-crowned sparrow gave some answers. The data
“found no relationship between barometric pressure and stress
physiology. The laboratory study showed that declining
barometric pressure stimulated food intake but had no effect on
metabolic rate or stress physiology.” But what about seabirds?
Infrasound is low-frequency sound below 20Hz or cycles per
second which is below what humans can hear; we can't, but
many animals can. Animals can also make these infrasounds and
communicate among themselves over distance; whales,
elephants, and others do it. But low-frequency sounds come
from other sources as well. Natural events can give off
infrasound. They come from avalanches, earthquakes, meteors,
volcanoes, waterfalls, calving of icebergs, surf, lee waves,
lightening, and severe weather. Nonlinear ocean wave
interactions in storms produce even lower-frequency sounds
called microbaroms. It has been suggested that migrating birds
use naturally generated sound, from sources such as turbulent
airflow over mountains, as navigational cues. Another example
of animal-hearing nature was the 2004 Indian Ocean earthquake
and tsunami off Indonesia where animals were reported to have
fled the area hours before the actual tsunami hit the shores of
Asia and Africa. Some think that animals were responding to
electromagnetic waves.
Being able to get away and back to their breeding ground is
critically important. But it creates additional challenges for birds
when their coastal nesting habitat is altered by wind and water.
To my knowledge no one has “tagged” seabirds to monitor their
movements prior to and after a hurricane. Whatever it is, the
birds are picking up on something that changes their behavior
and gets them out of harm’s way. Perhaps they just hunker
down. Over the millennia they have survived many a hurricane.

The Value and Work of Wachiska’s
Prairie Preservation Efforts

wide variety of labor-intensive
work goes into managing the
prairies we protect.

by Elizabeth Nelson, Donor Development Committee
Wachiska Audubon Society‘s primary goals are to:
1. Connect children and adults with nature
2. Advocate for the protection of our natural world on local,
state, and national levels
3. Preserve native tallgrass in and around our chapter area
Wachiska’s prairie preservation efforts pursue all three of these
goals. We protect about 1,000 acres of tallgrass prairie in and
around our 17-county chapter area through both direct
ownership and by establishing and holding conservation
easements with other private landowners. Wachiska undertakes
many activities on these prairies including:
Prairie Discovery Days – Each September, Wachiska holds our
Prairie Discovery Day for fourth graders. Organized by our
education committee, this event invites students from several
schools to visit Wachiska's
grasslands to learn Nebraska
history and ecology. They
hear speakers on Native
American culture and the
early settlement of
Nebraska. They collect and
study native insects and
plants and learn about
prairie birds. It’s all designed Professor Sarah Crook,
to enrich what the students
portraying pioneer Nebraska
learn in class as part of their
resident Barbara Kagi Mahew
fourth grade curriculum.
Bradway, introduces Syracuse
fourth graders to experiences
Research – Wachiska's native of women settlers.
prairies are used for many
research activities. Biology classes from Central Community
College in Columbus utilize Fertig Prairie near Schuyler for their
botany field trips. Klapka Prairie is being used by UNL Professor
Sabrina Russo for research involving eastern gamagrass. The UNL
Entomology Department has inventoried prairie butterflies and
grassland insects on our prairies. UNL researchers use our
prairies to study prairie nematodes and the general microbial
diversity of prairie soils.
Seed Collecting – Wachiska Audubon’s conservation committee
has been collecting native prairie seed for many years to plant at
other prairies as a part of our fundraising efforts. Ernie Rousek
has been organizing volunteers each October to collect tall
gayfeather seed; Beth Coufal leads up a new seed-collecting
experiment to determine if we can gain additional needed
income by collecting other types of seed.
Prairie Maintenance – Wachiska Audubon regularly conducts
prescribed burns on our native prairies to help control invasive
species and invigorate prairie natives. In addition, we hay and
seed; manage grazing; build and repair fences, water lines, and
signs; apply for grants; negotiate with tenants; pay taxes—a

Your year-end gift will
help us continue this
important work.
Please consider a gift to the
Wachiska Prairie Management
Fund held at the Lincoln
Community Foundation. Make
your check payable to the
Wachiska Prairie Management
Fund #710146. Mail it to the
Wachiska Audubon Society,
4547 Calvert Street, Suite 10,
Lincoln NE 68506 or to the
Lincoln Community Foundation,
215 Centennial Mall South, Suite
100, Lincoln NE 68508.

Burning is one of the many
labor-intensive
management activities
required for Wachiska’s
prairie preservation efforts.

Your gift is tax deductible and you will receive a letter confirming
your gift. The Wachiska Audubon Society was chartered in 1973
as an independent chapter of the National Audubon Society and
is a qualified 501(c)(3) Charitable Organization, TIN 51-0229888.

Gayfeather Harvest a Big Success
by Ernie Rousek, Conservation Committee
Many thanks to the seed harvesters who showed up for the
gayfeather harvest near Pleasant Dale in late October. The rain
and snowstorm made it necessary to postpone the event one
week. The total weight of the seed and chaff amounted to 493
pounds. I filled my pickup and had to put three sacks in the cab
for delivery to the Stock Seed Farms near Murdock where the
seed is cleaned and germination is taken to get the pure live
seed. Next spring we will receive a check.
Those attending on Sunday were Arnold Mendenhall, Jerry
Wiggle, Ken Rousek, Bill Gustafson, Lynn Rousek Knudson, Tricia
Tyson, Ely Nelson, Don and Joanne Pepperl, Tony and Pat Brown,
Marilyn McNabb, Linda Brown, Tim Knott, Stu Luttich, and
Theresa Pella. A lot of seed remained unharvested.
Special thanks to the people
who came to harvest a
couple of days later: Stu
Luttich, Ross Scott, Don
Pepperl, Linda Brown, Bruce
Johnson, Pat and Tony
Brown. An extra special
thanks to Tim Knott who
went back to the fields a
number of times to harvest more.
The Babbling Brook
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Ferguson and Kennard Open House
and Holiday Tour

Save the Date for Bird EnCOUNTer
by Mary King, Population/Environment Committee
Mark your 2019 calendars now for our Bird EnCOUNTer
scheduled for Saturday, February 16, at the Loren Eiseley Library
from 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon. This free event is celebrated in
conjunction with Cornell Labs’ Great Backyard Bird Count held
around the country in February and is sponsored locally by
Wachiska Audubon’s population and environment committee
and Lincoln City Libraries. It was a resounding success last year
with 350+ attending from all age groups. There will be hands-on,
bird-focused activities for all ages along with fantastic library
resources to check out. Volunteers are needed for the numerous
stations set up in the library. If you have questions or are
interested in helping in this fun-filled activity, email me anytime
now at marybruceking6@gmail.com or call the Wachiska office
at 402-486-4846.

Wings and Wetlands Festival in Kansas
Ferguson House - Home of the Nebraska Environmental Trust

The Nebraska Environmental Trust (NET) invites all Wachiskans
and the public to a free Holiday Open House at the historic
Ferguson House on Sunday, December 9, from 1:00 to 5:00 p.m.
The Ferguson House is located at 700 South 16th Street. There is
free street parking and a few spots behind the house. Cookies
will be provided along with tours of the house. The historic
Kennard House next door will also be open.
The Ferguson House is a well-known landmark in Lincoln located
across from the Nebraska State Capitol. NET staff occupies the
second floor of the Ferguson House. The first floor living and
dining rooms are available to rent for meetings and events.
The Ferguson House was constructed by the Cleveland, Ohio,
architectural firm of Searles, Hirsh, and Gavin as a private
residence for William Henry and Myrtle Ferguson between 1909
and 1911. It is one of the finest examples of Second Renaissance
Revival architecture. Made from brick, concrete, and I-beams,
the house cost an estimated $30,000 and featured advanced
technology such as a central vacuum system, indoor plumbing,
and gas and electric power.
Mr. Ferguson helped introduce winter wheat and alfalfa to
Nebraska and was co-owner of Yankee Hill Brick and Capitol
Beach Amusement Park, president of Beatrice Foods, and owner
of Woodlawn Dairy. Myrtle Ferguson lived in the house until her
death in 1972. The state of Nebraska took possession of the
property from the Ferguson family at that time and the property
was listed on the National Register of Historic Places.
Wachiska encourages our members to take advantage of this
Holiday Open House to show our gratitude for the Trust’s
support over the years.
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Mark your calendars again to save the dates of May 3-4 next
spring for a two-day birding festival in Kansas to improve your
shorebird-watching skills at two of the best birding spots in the
Midwest and close to Southeast Nebraska.
Experienced guides will lead numerous field trips to Cheyenne
Bottoms and Quivira National Wildlife Refuge during peak
shorebird migration. Greater prairie-chicken lek viewing
opportunities will be available. For details and registration, go to
nature.org/wingsandwetlands. This event is sponsored by The
Nature Conservancy. Registration by April 1 will save you $50.

Benefit Wachiska While Shopping Online
AmazonSmile is a simple, automatic way to support Wachiska
Audubon every time you shop on Amazon at no extra cost to
you. Using your existing Amazon account, prices and selected
choices are the same as Amazon.com, with the added bonus
that a portion of the purchase price will be given to Wachiska.
To shop at AmazonSmile, go to smile.amazon.com from your
computer’s web browser or mobile device. Before you begin
shopping the first time, select Wachiska Audubon as your
designated charitable organization to receive donations from
eligible purchases. Amazon will remember Wachiska to receive
0.5 percent of the purchase price of your purchases each time
you shop. Donations are made by the AmazonSmile Foundation
and are not tax deductible by you.

If you have not been receiving The Babbling Brook every
month, check page 7 on how to become a Friend of Wachiska.
All Friends and NAS members are receiving this end-of-year
issue; however, only Friends receive it monthly.

Voices from the Sandhills – Turner Land
by James E. Ducey, Valentine
A recent significant land change in Cherry County was the
purchase by R.E. “Ted” Turner of the Kime Ranch in the center of
the county for $10.9 million for 15,054 acres. This property was
formerly surrounded by Turner’s Spike Box Ranch, so the reason
for acquisition is obvious.
Turner "came to the Sandhills originally because of three things:
good grass, good people, and good water," stated Russ Miller,
general manager of Turner Enterprises, Inc., in 2003, after initial
purchases of ranch properties. Acquisition was "nothing but
confirmation that our original concept was correct," Miller said
in association with the growth of the Sandhills Ranch Properties.
"We produce livestock; the Sandhills is a great grass country."
Turner’s first purchase of Sandhills rangeland for bison was in
1995 when the Spike Box Ranch of 32,000 acres where cattle
had ranged was bought for $4.75 million from a Texas cattle
feeder company.
The recent purchase added to property also bought from the
Coble family, George Younkin, Arnold and Jim Wright, and the
U-Cross place. In 2007, the family-owned McMurtrey Ranch on
the north side of Gordon Creek was bought at auction in
Valentine.
Conservation efforts during the years include my personal bird
surveys for ten years between 1995 and 2006 at ranch lakes and
meadows, planting of blowout penstemon in association with
UNL’s agriculture campus at Roseberry Lake, and work at Mud
Lake when water control structures were placed to promote
wetland conditions. In 2015, a project along Gordon Creek
restored historic/original stream meanders to conserve about
205 acres of floodplain wetlands by reshaping, filling, and
blocking artificial drainage ditches. This project included state
and federal partners.
The Sandhills Ranch Properties, comprised of five divisions
owned by Turner in the western Sandhills, total about 445,903
acres, according to available sources.
Following the Kime acquisition, Spike Box Ranch will comprise
approximately 141,148 acres. Big Falls is significant on the North
Loup River which flows through the ranch.
Deer Creek Ranch in northern Sheridan County – The original
purchase was the Modisett Ranch in Sheridan County. Then the
adjacent Dan Hill Ranch was added. The overall extent is 76,183
acres and includes Chokecherry Lake, an important cultural site
dating to 1879.
The Blue Creek Ranch east of Crescent Lake National Wildlife
Refuge – The first purchase occurred in 2004; with other
purchases, the ranch now spreads across 86,635 acres. Gusher
Spring is a significant feature.

McGinley Ranch in northwest Cherry County – This acquisition
extends into the northwest corner of Sheridan County with
significant acres in the Sandhills of extreme southern South
Dakota; now 79,145 acres.
Fawn Lake Ranch in western Cherry County – 58,226 acres were
originally bought for $17.78 million in March, and then many
acres of school land were subsequently purchased. This is a
premier ranch in the western Sandhills because of its grasslands,
lakes, and meadows spread across 63,792 acres. Its history is
legendary.

Upcoming SCPAC Programs/Volunteer Needs
by Jason St. Sauver, Director of Education and Outreach
On Sunday, December 2, from 1:00 to 4:00 p.m., join us on the
prairie to celebrate the season during the Holiday Open House
with snacks, cider, live music, recycled holiday crafts, and more.
This year as a special treat, help us celebrate the release of The
Ecology of a Tallgrass Treasure, Paul Johnsgard’s new book
about Spring Creek Prairie. Dr. Johnsgard will be signing books
from 1:30 to 2:30 p.m. that day. This book would make
wonderful holiday gifts.
Volunteers are needed to help with Climate Watch at Spring
Creek Prairie Audubon Center. This is a new, important
community science project from National Audubon to check how
local birds are being affected by climate change. It is fun and
easy, and staff will train you. All you need to do is two short bird
surveys a year—one between January 15 and February 15 and
the other between May 15 and June 15—and look and listen for
eastern bluebirds and white-breasted nuthatches. It’s that
easy! There will be a training session on Sunday, December 9,
2:00 to 4:00 p.m. for folks interested in helping with the Climate
Watch project in the new year. It counts towards Master
Naturalist hours and is a minimal commitment of counting
bluebirds and nuthatches only two days a year! If you can help,
contact Jason at scp@audubon.org or 402-797-2301.
The two events below will be happening at Spring Creek Prairie
the very first part of January. Mark your new calendars now.
On January 3, 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon, CBC4Kids! – Our
fourth annual Christmas Bird Count for Kids will take place
during the holiday break and help get children and their families
involved in community science and assist staff in counting the
birds of the prairie in the winter. There will be free hot chocolate
for all who attend.
Then on January 5, 2:00 to 3:30 p.m., Winter Walkabout – Take
your first walk on the prairie in 2019 with us and look for tracks
in the snow, talk about how wildlife survives the winter, and
enjoy the brisk stroll on the Nebraska prairie.

For most prairie animals, winter is the harshest time of the year,
but many adaptations make survival easier.
The Babbling Brook
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Climate Change Update
by Marilyn McNabb
Three open positions on the mayor-appointed board of the
Lincoln Electric System offer an opportunity for public service in
a business that is quickly changing and very important to the
future of both wildlife and humans. Consider volunteering! First
step: go to the mayor’s website and under “City Advisory
Boards” fill out the appointment application.
____________
“Mixed.” That’s how the midterm elections on climate issues
were described in the press. In Colorado, voters rejected a ballot
initiative to restrict fracking pollution but chose a governor who
is pledged to 100 percent renewable energy. Voters in Nevada
approved an initiative to increase renewable electrical energy to
50 percent by 2030; a similar proposal was rejected in Arizona.
Initiative 1631 lost in Washington state, 44 percent “Yes” to 56
percent “No.” It proposed the first fee on carbon in the U. S.
Supported by Audubon and a broad coalition of green and civic
groups, it would have set a carbon fee starting at $15/ton in
2020. Only one rural county voted “Yes.” The state saw an
intense bombardment of TV and digital ads saying the fee would
drive up energy costs.
It was the most expensive ballot initiative in state history.
National Audubon’s website ran an analysis that found that
funds to the “Yes” campaign came from 2,000 individual donors,
and 60 percent were from Washington state; of the “No” funds,
.01 percent came from individuals, and 2 percent were from
Washington state. As of the most recent reporting period, “Yes”
raised $15 million, and “No” had raised $31 million. Audubon
Washington made a $46,819 in-kind contribution, and National
Audubon contributed $100,000. The big donors to “No” were
from oil and gas companies including $6 million from Andeavor
(Marathon), $7 million from Phillips 66, and $13 million from BP
America.
____________
For those of us who believe a climate solution must draw
bipartisan support, there were losses. One is Carlos Curbelo, the
House member who created the bipartisan House Climate
Solutions Caucus. About a dozen Republican members of the
Caucus, mostly moderates, also lost.
On the positive side, with the changes in the House, a
commitment has been made to revive the Select Committee on
Climate Change. Two other House committees will be especially
important for climate issues: the House Science Committee and
the House Energy and Commerce Committee.
____________
Hoary bats are the subject of Hawaii’s largest wind farm’s new
proposal to the state agency for natural resources. In less than
five years, 54 dead bats were counted. The company believes its
6
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new proposal will bring the rate down to less than six/year for
its 30 turbines. Kawailoa Wind proposes to spend more than
$10 million to offset losses by preserving bat habitat, including
helping the Trust for Public Land buy a 2,900-acre Wilderness
Area. They will also install ultrasonic acoustic bat-deterrent
devices, increase minimum wind speeds, and stop turbines
overnight during low wind speeds all year.

National Audubon’s Comments
on November’s Election
“The extraordinary turnout in this election [last month] shows
how passionate voters are about the country’s direction, and
that’s good news for birds. We know an overwhelming majority
of Americans want what birds need—clean water, resilient
coastlines, and action to deal with a warming climate. So we’ll
work with Republicans or Democrats, anyone who is interested
in taking bold steps to protect rivers, prairies, and parks that
birds need—all of these are important to the quality of life for
people across America,” said David Yarnold (@david_yarnold),
President and CEO of the National Audubon Society. “Whether
birds and people win or lose after this election isn’t about which
party is in power, it comes down to which policies are
championed and how land and water are used. Audubon and its
1.4 million members will work with both political parties for the
sake of birds, people, and the environment.” President Yarnold’s
entire comment can be found at https://www.audubon.org/
news/good-news-birds?ms=policy-adv-email-ea-x20181108_advisory&utm_source=ea&utm_medium=email&utm
campaign=20181108_advisory.

We All Appreciate the Cookies
at our Meetings!
Every month, all year long, Wachiskans faithfully bake cookies,
bars, cupcakes, and other goodies for our general meetings.
Attendees devour them while standing around the cookie table
sharing cookie stories as well as nature-related topics. Our
general meetings are bringing approximately 55 people each
month now which means more goodies are needed at times.
Please let Cheryl Moncure know (402-488-0036) if we can add
your name to the list. If you want to contribute in a given month
or specific time of year, or if there are certain times that don’t
work for you, just let us know. We can accommodate your
schedule! Wachiskans really DO appreciate the efforts of the
following cookie donors in 2018:
Bob Boyce
Carole Closter
Judi Cook
Colleen Geisel
Judy Gibson
Sharon Johnson
Dennis King

Cheryl Moncure
Loris Purtzer
Audrey Rousek
Betty Safranik
Starla Schleicher
Pat Stephen
Mitzi Wiggle

Join now! Become a Friend
of Wachiska Audubon Society!

Public Officials
President Donald Trump
1600 Pennsylvania Av NW, Washington DC 20500-0001
Comment line: 202-456-1111
Phone: 202-456-1414 Fax: 202-456-2461
E-mail at website: http://whitehouse.gov/contact
Senator Ben Sasse
1128 Lincoln Mall Ste 305, Lincoln NE 68508
Lincoln phone: 402-476-1400 Fax: 402-476-0605
Wash. DC phone: 202-224-4224 Fax: 202-224-5213
E-mail at website: http://sasse.senate.gov
Senator Deb Fischer
440 N 8th St Ste 120, Lincoln NE 68508
Lincoln phone: 402-441-4600 Fax: 402-476-8753
Wash. DC phone: 202-224-6551 Fax: 202-228-0012
E-mail at website: http://fischer.senate.gov

This local chapter membership provides you with voting
privileges and access to all our events, programs, and
committees, plus 100 percent of your membership donation
goes directly to the Wachiska chapter. In addition, Friend
members receive our monthly newsletter, The Babbling Brook,
in their choice of print or electronic form.
Friends of Wachiska (local membership)
Name
Address
City

County

State

Zip

st

Congressman Jeff Fortenberry (1 District)
301 S 13th St Ste 100, Lincoln NE 68508-2537
Lincoln phone: 402-438-1598
Wash. DC phone: 202-225-4806 Fax: 202-225-5686
E-mail at website: http://fortenberry.house.gov
Congressman Don Bacon (2nd District)
13906 Gold Cir Ste 101, Omaha NE 68144
Omaha phone: 888-221-7452
Wash. DC phone: 202-225-4155 Fax: 202-226-5452
E-mail at website: https://bacon.house.gov
Congressman Adrian Smith (3rd District)
416 Valley View Dr Ste 600, Scottsbluff NE 69361
Scottsbluff phone: 308-633-6333 Fax: 308-633-6335
Wash. DC phone: 202-225-6435 Fax: 202-225-0207
E-mail at website: http://adriansmith.house.gov
Capitol Hill Switchboard
888-436-8427 or 202-224-3121
Governor Pete Ricketts
Capitol Bldg, PO Box 94848, Lincoln NE 68509-4848
Phone: 402-471-2244 Fax: 402-471-6031
E-mail at website: http://governor.nebraska.gov
State Senator ________
District ___ State Capitol, PO Box 94604, Lincoln, NE 68509-4604
State Capitol Switchboard
402-471-2311
Lancaster County Commissioners
County-City Bldg, 555 S 10th St Rm 110, Lincoln NE 68508
Phone: 402-441-7447 Fax: 402-441-6301
E-mail: commish@lancaster.ne.gov

Phone
E-mail
$25 Individual/Friend
$35 Family Friend
$50 Black-capped Chickadee Friend
$100 Northern Cardinal Friend
$250 Western Meadowlark Friend
$500 Bald Eagle Friend
$1000 Peregrine Falcon Friend
Select the level of support that is right for you and make your
check payable to Wachiska Audubon Society. All funds
remain with our local chapter and are tax deductible. Mail to:
Wachiska Audubon Society
Attention: Membership Committee
4547 Calvert St Ste 10
Lincoln NE 68506-5643

I prefer to receive my newsletter by email.
Please note: If you are already a member of National Audubon
Society (NAS) you automatically become a member of Wachiska,
but not a Wachiska Friend member. Only Wachiska Friends
receive the printed newsletter each month. If you wish to join
NAS or receive Audubon magazine, please contact the National
Audubon Society directly.

Mayor Chris Beutler
County-City Bldg, 555 S 10th St Rm 301, Lincoln NE 68508-2828
Phone: 402-441-7511 Fax: 402-441-7120
E-mail: mayor@lincoln.ne.gov
Lincoln City Council
402-441-7515
E-mail: council@lincoln.ne.gov
Lincoln Journal Star
Letters to the editor, 926 P St, Lincoln NE 68508
E-mail: oped@journalstar.com
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Save Those Unwanted Calendars
Once again Wachiska will be collecting and
recycling unwanted calendars. Bring them to the
Wachiska office or to a general meeting, and
we’ll see that a school or nursing home gets
them. Oftentimes our own members see a title
they like and take those home.
New calendars you get for next year are shared
with local retirement and nursing homes; local
schools and day cares use the old ones from
previous years to cut out the pictures and
stories. Last year about 200 calendars from
chapter members were recycled in this way.

The Babbling Brook (ISSN #1068-2104) is published monthly by Wachiska Audubon Society.
The known office of publication is 4547 Calvert St Ste 10, Lincoln NE 68506-5643.
Periodical postage paid at Lincoln, Nebraska.
Send address changes to The Babbling Brook
Wachiska Audubon Society, 4547 Calvert St Ste 10
Lincoln NE 68506-5643
The Babbling Brook is printed on recycled and recyclable paper.

Wachiska Audubon Society
4547 Calvert St Ste 10
Lincoln NE 68506-5643
402-486-4846
Office@WachiskaAudubon.org
www.WachiskaAudubon.org

Thank you ahead of time for helping in this way.

WACHISKA AUDUBON LEADERS - 2018
OFFICERS
President……………………………………………………………… ... *Gary Fehr……………………………… 402-570-4382
Vice President………………………………………………………. .. *Stu Luttich (Geneva)…………….. 402-759-3597
Recording Secretary................................................... *Richard Peterson………….……….402-489-2996
Treasurer ................................................................... *Bill Gustafson………...……………..402-488-1585
Immediate Past President………………………………………..*Jessi Umberger (Otoe)…………...402-580-3057
STANDING COMMITTEES/POSITIONS
Director at Large ........................................................ *Theresa Pella ........................... 512-585-1511
Director at Large ........................................................ *Terry Stentz ............................. 402-202-8819
Director at Large ........................................................ *Melinda Varley ........................ 402-416-4111
Conservation ............................................................. *Stu Luttich (Geneva) ................ 402-759-3597
Education .................................................................. *Tim Knott................................. 402-483-5656
Field Trips .................................................................. John Carlini ................................ 402-475-7275
*Lana Novak .............................. 402-475-8693
Hospitality ................................................................. Cheryl Moncure......................... 402-488-0036
Legislation ................................................................. Bruce Kennedy (Malcolm) ......... 402-796-2114
*Sam Truax ................................ 402-325-9012
Membership .............................................................. *Jami Nelson ............................. 402-488-1598
Monthly Programs/General Meetings ....................... Arlys Reitan ............. WAS office 402-486-4846
Newsletter Editor ...................................................... Arlys Reitan ............. WAS office 402-486-4846
Population/Environment ........................................... *vacant............................................................
Publicity/Public Relations .......................................... Judith Gibson ............................ 402-466-0117
*Denotes Board member
OTHER ASSOCIATES
Bird Questions ........................................................... Kevin Poague…………………………...402-797-2301
Facebook Coordinator ............................................... Benjamin Vogt ........................... 402-499-5851
Raptor Recovery ........................................................ Betsy Finch (Elmwood) .............. 402-994-2009
Executive Director Audubon Nebraska ...................... Kristal Stoner ............................. 402-797-2301
Spring Creek Prairie Audubon Center Director .......... Meghan Sittler........................... 402-797-2301
Webmaster ................................................................ Roxanne Smith .......................... 402-477-1319
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NEBirds Website
Check out the email discussion at
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/
NEBirds to learn of the latest
sightings and interesting tales of
Nebraska’s most avid birders and
those interested in Nebraska birds
and their ecology. Posts change
daily—and even more often when
excitement arises. Offerings of
recent sightings, questions, and
new photos are all welcome.

Wachiska Audubon Society’s
financial records are available
for examination in the office.

A Gift to the Future
A bequest to Wachiska Audubon Society
is a gift to future generations enabling
our natural heritage to continue. For
wills, trusts, and gifts, our legal name is
Wachiska Audubon Society. Our Federal
Tax ID number is 51-0229888.

